Introduction
Many initiatives have been undertaken during the past twenty years or so to foster real estate research in Europe. A significant step was the creation in 1994 of the European Real Estate Society (ERES) to create an international real estate network between academics and professionals across Europe. ERES is dedicated to promoting and advancing the real estate discipline and specifically property-based research throughout Europe. ERES organizes an annual conference (since 1994), two annual industry seminars (since 2003) and one annual education seminar (since 2005) . ERES is part of the federation of regional real estate societies, the International Real Estate Society (IRES).
At its 23
rd annual conference in Regensburg (Germany), ERES introduced sessions with discussants in order to raise standards and to provide authors with as much feedback as possible. To be considered for one of those sessions, authors had to submit a full paper (rather than an abstract). The response to this innovation was very encouraging with a total of 84 full paper submissions, resulting in 46 papers being accepted after the review process.
ERES launched its journal, the Journal of European Real Estate Research (JERER), in
2008. The main objective of the journal is to publish papers of theoretical and practical relevance to the real estate profession in Europe. Three issues are published annually and over 110 papers have been published to date. Two special issues have appeared so far, with some more planned for the future. Another major European real estate journal, Of particular relevance to this paper, Chan, Hardin, Liano and Yu (2008) With respect to the main themes of papers published in real estate journals, Dombrow and Turnbull (2004) Those journals are widely regarded as the three leading real estate journals (Gibler and Ziobrowski, 2002; Hardin, Liano and Chan, 2006) . For authors with more than one affiliation, we only consider the main affiliation (i.e., the affiliation that appears first Many other countries are represented; however, with a proportion of only 4% or less. as their sole focus). Again, this reflects the need for much research for that market but also the better availability of data both for housing and commercial real estate markets. Given that more than one third of researchers in Europe are based in the U.K., it is also unsurprising that so many papers focus on the U.K. Interestingly, 21% of papers compare various European real estate markets, thus providing insights into the comparative functioning of European markets. Many papers (13%) focus on either non-European markets (given how our sample is created, those papers have at least one European author) or on pan-continental markets (i.e., both European and non-European data are used). Four other countries (Germany, Netherlands, Italy and Sweden) are each the sole focus of 5% to 6% of studies. Only 3% of papers are theoretical, reflecting the fact that real estate research is largely empirical in nature (Dombrow and Turnbull, 2004) .
Publications by Country of Study
Many interesting facts emerge from the analysis of the linkages between the authors' country of affiliation and the country of study 5 . Authors appear to focus mostly on the country in which they are based, with the exception of authors from Austria and Finland where they focus on pan-European data (usually including data for their own country).
When focusing on a single country other than their own, authors (from outside of the U.K.)
focus on the U.K., reflecting again the greater availability of data for that country. When one considers authors from large countries only, those from Germany are the most prone to having a pan-European focus. Finally, studies with a non-European or pan-continental focus are authored not surprisingly by non-European researchers but also authors from Finland, Switzerland and the U.K. The analysis of the linkages between the authors' country of affiliation and the theme of a paper clearly suggests that some themes are more popular in some countries 6 .
Publications by Theme
U.K.-based researchers focus mostly on valuation, whereas German authors focus on investment. Dutch researchers concentrate on development, housing and urban/regional.
Italian authors focus on financing and non-listed real estate. Researchers from outside of Europe focus on investment and listed real estate. Finally, valuation and housing are popular themes across countries.
Concluding Remarks
This study has shown that the proportion of papers published by researchers from Europe in the three main international real estate journals has increased significantly from 2000 to 2015. As of 2015, the proportion of papers by researchers from Europe is 18% and the combined proportion of papers published by authors from Asia, Australia-New Zealand and Europe is 36%. Although real estate research is dominated by researchers from North America (64% of papers published in REE, JREFE and JRER in 2015) , the influence of 6 The matrix of propensities for authors, given their country of affiliation, to focus on a particular theme is available from the author upon request. The proportion of studies focusing on listed, non-listed and sustainable real estate also increased, while the proportion of development and corporate real estate papers decreased during the period. We further document a strong decline in studies focusing on urban/regional themes. Finally, strong linkages are found between the authors' country of affiliation and the theme of a paper.
In moving forward, it seems important that real estate researchers focus on how the body of knowledge can be expanded by taking advantage of specific features of European 
